London, 12 October 2015

SOCIETE GENERALE CORPORATE & INVESTMENT BANKING ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENTS
Societe Generale Corporate & Investment Banking (SG CIB) announces the appointment of Frederic
Surdon as Head of Asset Finance effective immediately. This new department includes Export
Finance, the Aviation, Real Estate and Shipping Finance teams as well as the Structured Solutions
and Leasing teams. Based in Paris, Frederic Surdon reports to Pierre Palmieri, Head of the Global
Finance division.
Hacina Py is appointed Global Head of Export Finance, replacing Frederic Surdon. In this new role,
she will continue to develop the Export Finance business which was awarded “Best Export Finance
Bank” by Trade Export Magazine in the Best in Class Awards 2015.
In addition, Nigel Ball is appointed Global Head of Leveraged Buy Outs (LBO), having previously been
Head of Strategic Acquisition Finance for the UK. Alexandre Huet will manage this business in the UK
on an interim basis, in addition to his role as Global Head of Strategic Acquisition Finance.
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Biographies
Frederic Surdon was previously Global Head of Export Finance since 2013. He joined the real estate department
of Societe Generale Corporate & Investment Banking in 1995 where he was involved in various structured
financing and advisory transactions. In 2000, he moved to the Asset-based Structured Finance team to arrange
tailor-made big ticket leasing transactions. In 2004, Frederic became Deputy Head for Continental Europe, then in
2006 Head for Continental Europe and the US of Asset-based Structured Finance. From 2008 to 2013, he was
Chief Operating Officer of the Global Finance division. Frederic holds a Master Degree in Civil Engineering and
graduated from ESSEC.
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Hacina Py was previously Head of the Scarce Resources team for the Global Finance and Coverage and
Investment banking divisions since 2012.She joined Societe Generale in 1995 as a credit risk officer and has held
various positions both in commercial and transversal roles, in Paris and abroad in the Global Finance division.
She joined the shipping finance team in 1998, then moved to Brussels in real estate finance in 2002, before
transferring to Madrid in the asset based team. Back in Paris in 2007, she was appointed Deputy Head of the
Asset Based Finance team and then took the lead of the Exposure Monitoring team in 2009. Hacina graduated
from the EM Strasbourg business school and studied finance at Heriot Watt University, Edinburgh.
Nigel Ball was previously Head of Strategic Acquisition Finance for Northern Europe and CEEMEA since June
2012. He joined Societe Generale Corporate & Investment Banking in January 2003 as Director in the London
Leveraged Finance team. Prior to joining Societe Generale, Nigel Ball was a Director and Senior Originator at
Dresdner Kleinwort Wasserstein where he held responsibility for originating and executing European LBOs.
Before this he was with HSBC Investment Bank and Midland Bank, working mostly in leveraged and acquisition
finance. From 2005 to 2012 Nigel was Head of Leveraged Finance in London covering the UK, Scandinavia and
the Netherlands. Nigel has a BA (hons) in Economics from Newcastle University, and is an associate of the
Chartered Institute of Bankers.

Societe Generale
Societe Generale is one of the largest European financial services groups. Based on a diversified universal banking model, the
Group combines financial solidity with a strategy of sustainable growth, and aims to be the reference for relationship banking,
recognised on its markets, close to clients, chosen for the quality and commitment of its teams.
Societe Generale has been playing a vital role in the economy for 150 years. With more than 148,000 employees, based in 76
countries, we accompany 30 million clients throughout the world on a daily basis. Societe Generale’s teams offer advice and
services to individual, corporate and institutional customers in three core businesses:


Retail banking in France with the Societe Generale branch network, Credit du Nord and Boursorama, offering a
comprehensive range of multichannel financial services on the leading edge of digital innovation;



International retail banking, financial services and insurance with a presence in emerging economies and leading
specialised businesses;



Corporate and investment banking, private banking, asset management and securities services, with recognised
expertise, top international rankings and integrated solutions.

Societe Generale is included in the main socially responsible investment indices: FTSE4Good (Global and Europe), Euronext
Vigeo (Global, Europe, Eurozone and France), ESI Excellence (Europe) from Ethibel and 4 of the STOXX ESG Leaders indices.
For more information, you can follow us on twitter

@societegenerale or visit our website www.societegenerale.com.

Societe Generale Corporate & Investment Banking
At the core of Societe Generale’s universal banking business model, the Corporate & Investment Bank is a well-diversified and
leading player with nearly 12 000 professionals present in more than 34 countries across Europe, the Americas and AsiaPacific.
Standing by its clients across sectors, the Corporate & Investment Bank tailors solutions for them by capitalising on its
worldwide expertise in investment banking, global finance, and global markets.




For Corporates, Financial Institutions and Public Sector: providing a global advisory approach (M&A, debt, equity
transaction, capital structure, and asset & liability management), as well as quality capital raising solutions across the debt
and equity spectrum, optimised financing and expert risk management responses notably in the realm of foreign exchange
and rates derivatives.
For Investors: offering reliable and sound investment opportunities and risk management solutions through its integrated
global markets platform delivering seamless access to markets (equity, rates, credit, currencies, commodities and
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derivatives), as well as advice and solid financial engineering, quality of execution – both Agency and principal-, forwardlooking research across asset classes, an industry-leading clearing proposition and prime brokerage services.
www.sgcib.com
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